Substance P enhances desensitization of the nicotinic response in bovine chromaffin cells but enhances secretion upon removal.
A fundamental process in neurosecretion is desensitization, or a declining response to a stimulus. The response of chromaffin cells to continuous nicotinic stimulation, secretion of catecholamines, desensitizes within a few minutes. The neuropeptide substance P (SP) has been reported to prevent desensitization in culture dish experiments and to enhance desensitization in patch clamp studies. In the present study, these contradictory responses have been demonstrated and the apparent contradictions resolved. We have measured catecholamine secretion by on-line electrochemical detection in a constant-pressure flow system. Isolated chromaffin cells cultured on quartz plates were stimulated with the nicotinic agonist 1,1-dimethyl-4-phenylpiperazinium (DMPP) in the presence and absence of SP. SP inhibited secretion and increase the rate of desensitization compared with stimulation by DMPP alone. However, when the cells were stimulated a second time with DMPP alone immediately after 5-min stimulation with SP + DMPP, the rate of desensitization was markedly lower than the control. Removal of SP after a desensitizing stimulation with SP + DMPP caused a slow secondary release of catecholamine in response to the continued stimulation with DMPP. The kinetic analysis of the secretory response shows that the primary response to SP is enhanced desensitization, but that upon removal of SP the response to DMPP desensitizes less rapidly. We suggest that SP protects some receptors from nicotinic desensitization while holding them in an inactive state, and that upon removal of SP these receptors can slowly respond to DMPP.